
 

4 Days 3 Nights Penang Tour 
(Keladang Package) 

 
 

 

Day 1   Arrival in Penang       (No Meal) 
Free & Easy  
Arrive in Penang airport, our local representative will and welcome you. You will be 
transferred to your hotel.  Free & easy for the day. 
 
 

 
 

Day 2   Penang        (Breakfast)  
Penang Island Tour (7 hours)  
This morning, tour Penang Island with visits to Teluk Bahang a busy Fishing village in the 
northwest corner of Penang, there is a jetty and a shallow inlet where small fishing boats 
are moored. Next to Craft Batik surrounded by lots of tropical greenery and offers a 
wide variety of quality batik, from block prints batiks to hand-drawn pieces. Next to 
Entopia by Butterfly Farm a tropical sanctuary for our planet’s little denizens from those 
that fly freely in the sky to the ones that creep stealthily beneath the ground. Continue 
visit one of the most impressive engineering works on the island Teluk Bahang Dam, 
which was built to provide an alternative water supply. Thereafter visit Titi Kerawang 
Waterfalls along on the scenic road between Balik Pulau and Teluk Bahang and the falls 
are spectacular with durian plantations located in the area.  Pass by Malay Village and 
arrive at Balik Pulau Village (Hakka Village) the cultural traces of Hakka sages and 
culture, do not forget to try their home-style Hakka cuisine. You may wish to try Kim 
Laksa (own expense) the local townsfolk’s favourite, afterwards photo stop at Church of 
Holy Name of Jesus (1854) a colonial-style church. During durian season a stop will be 
made at Durian Orchard.  Lastly you will visit to Snake Temple that was built in the 1805 for Chor Soo Kong, a 
Buddhist monk.  End of a good day tour return to your hotel. 
 

Day 3   Penang         (Breakfast)  
Kek Lok Si Temple + Penang Hill (5 hours)  
Visit Malaysia’s largest Buddhist temple Kek Lok Si Temple, a complex consists of multiple 
prayer halls. It is also called the Pagoda of the 7-Tier Pagoda of 10,000 Buddha images, it is 
home to 10,000 alabaster and bronze statues of the Lord Buddha, depicting the harmony 
between Theravada and Mahayana Buddhism. Heading to the village of Air Hitam (Black Water) 
and the biggest and most splendid Buddhist temple of the region also known as the Bronze 
Statue of the Goddess of Mercy (related to the 30–meter tall statue of Kuan Yin), the architects 
behind the Kek Lok Si Temple have taken elements from various architectonic styles to come 
to a striking example for worship for pilgrims around the country. Ride and experience the 
unique Funicular Railway to Penang Hill, the funicular track is about 2km in length and it is one 
of the longest funicular tracks in Asia, enjoy fabulous panoramic view of Penang!  
 

Day 4  Departure from Penang       (Breakfast)  
Free & Easy  
Free & easy till departure transfer to Penang airport for homebound flight. 

Tour Code: PF&E+DFPAN 

SIC Tour     Good for 2 Pax Travel     Price frSGD308 per pax 

 


